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PRICEment of an eminent German

which
EUROPEof the worst PANAMAand uniform t " -i : " - Mr. Gladstone is quite ill with cold andproperties whaterer. /HÎÀUTO- «fined to hi» bed.

It is stated that the Pope is consulting
of the Cornish BankPROPOSED INCREASE UNITED «TATEE. «

There were ode hundred thousand 
skaters at the Central Park, New York, on 
Sunday.

Controller Kelly’s statement shows a 
reduction of the debt of New York city of 
ovw four millions for the past year.

Two hundred and nineteen oasee of scar
let fever were reported in New York last 
week, against 181 for the préviens week.

Henry S. Elmore, a wealthy member of 
Talmage’e church, has been suspended from 
membership on s charge of gross immoral-

A Tang His Biat Truro. im a PeMtl-T EST I MONIALE.
Sr. Louis, Not. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb's Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; J 
have not had a had night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to sag- 
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it Is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Messrs. Maso* * Gobdou, Anever*.

to the advisability of calling Of their
icsl Council.

The French consul at Tunis has received 
telegraphic orders to demand the requisite 
satisfaction from the Bey.

The Swedish Government confirms the 
news that the Nordenskjold expedition 
was frosen in near East Cape.

The German Socialist leaders are still 
emigrating to America. Eighteen agitators

THREATENED STRIKE OF ENGINEERS GREAT DISTRESS EXPECTED. Panama, Dec. 2& 
uneasiness and di 
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graphs from Truro, Cornwall, that great il party on the■allway the district. On New tek's DayAdamconsternation was manifested this now drawingmorning Sims, a respectable young mai 
he altar Mice Graham,

of a notice posted on the been brought forward,in oonsequei 
door of theLondon, Jan. 1. Cornish Bank, announcing that orter of the Trujillo 

^reversa, opposition 
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r then the feeling ie 
sily. About seven 
ight between tile op- 
d on the outskirts of 
Governor wae killed 
man and s> men 
t everything is ap- 
t is thought before

of Csrleton.
The ceremony was quietly conducted, and
An «all a! Jao 1.L----------------______-___1 1

itwas closed. Unfavourable reports have recently sailed for New York.
A greet meeting of German Catholics is 

impending at Fulaa to consider the situa
tion between Church and State.

The London Tima says the Irish Execu
tive is seriously considering the question of 
the release of O’Kelly, the only remaining

on all side» thecirculation for a few days as to itsa. 2.—A Calcutta despatch 
aving Cabal, Share All wrote 
• of India, stating that he 
to Afghanistan after laying

young couple were sup
posed to be well matched, and thebut the general fi was of becoming

rt'ol AaV 1a,gratulabons af their friends were heartythere wasinformed o’clock last even» 
posing factions ocj 
the city, in which
along with anott 
wounded: At tie

on the bank. hoped the night of theMorter, ofon uje bank. It is hoped the suspension 
will be only temporary, but nothing defi- marriage day,tile Csar at St. meet inexplicableant for aMessrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.,

Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 

J onaa WhlicomVs Asthma Remedy and . 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend H to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

ISO Elba Are., Chicago, III.

For tale bjf all respectaile Druggist*.
For fale by all Grocers. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS

manner, the young man rose from hisbe known for s few days. rm. Mackey, who died in the 18th bridal bed and left the house, not toin mining
Most diligent search andTheatre, New Yori. enquiry

but noMadruLdeepatoh says seven individuals 
iras au Internationalist committee in révolu-

the Cabinet to denounce the treaties of 
commerce with Brçlaad and Belgium.

Bismarck, replying to a memorial from 
members of the German leather trade in 
favour of protection, writes that he ie 
ready to support their views as far as his 
personal influeuoe can avail.

The German commission for the general 
revision of the Customs tariff have been 
specially instructed to consider the advisa
bility of placing high duties on the articles 
of tobaooo, petroleum and sugar.

The Russian cruiser Asia, one of the two 
vessels purchased for the Russian Govern
ment which sailed from Philadelphia on 
the 21st alt., arrived at Cherbourg on 
Saturday and will resume her voyage in a 
day or two.

The Court at Perpignon, France, has sen
tenced the editor and manager of the

The case has been appealed.
A meeting was held at New York last 

night to consider the tariff on, and adulter
ation of, sugar. The meeting adjourned 
without adopting any resolutions.

Jamas S> Roohwell, a Brooklyn milHon- 
aire, died ou Friday of scarlet fever and 
diphtheria, caused by defective drainage. 
He had given much study to the question

is his sole executor.
band did not return. In the morning she 
told the neighbours, and they proceeded to 
search the neighbourhood, bit without re
sult. Far and wide, nothing could be 
heard of the missing man. Mrs. Sims 
gives no reason for his rising and leaving 
the house as he did, and the whole affair is 
shrouded in impenetrable mystery.

ie chaotic London, Jan. 2.—One of the victories 
upon which the great trades’ unions is Eng
land have meet prided themselves in in a gen
eral reduction in the hours of labour, which 
year after year they have brought about. 
A few years ago skilled mechanics of all 
kinds in England worked twelve or four
teen hours per day. By gradual degrees 
the hours have been reduced te fifty-four 
a week, nine and a half on each working 
day save Saturday, and six and • half on 
Saturday. Employers in the engineering 
trade now insist upon one of two things, 
either 57$ hours weekly or a corresponding 
reduction m wages. The powerful society 
of amalgamated engineers have determin
ed to resist this demand, and if an agree
ment between the masters and the men is 
not arrived at on 10th insL, when they are 
to have a conference, a general strike will 
be the result. This will throw40,008 skilled 
workmen out of employment besides 
a very great number of unskilled helpers 
and labourer! not bringing to the muon. 
The Society has s reserve fund of $1,250,-

authorized issue of £40,000.
A despatch from Plymouth says the 

•topple6 of tiie Cornish Bank will cause 
terrible distress among the traders of west 
Cornwall. The immediate cause of the 
suspension is a run on the hank during the 
last fortnight, resulting from rumours that 
the late Sir Frederick Williams was largely 
indebted to the bank, and that a large por
tion of Me capital was looked up in mines 
and advances on tin, neither of which se
curities were immediately realizable. A 
further stoppage of Cornish mines is in
evitable, and the failure of many private 
firms must follow.

The Echo states that the deposit in the 
Cornish Bank amounts to £600,000.

R. Hudson A Co., seed crushers, of Leeds 
and Hull, have failed. Liabilities £105,000.

London, Jan. 6.—It is believed that the 
liabilities of the Cornish Bank are over a 
million pounds. Some say the bank can 
pay in full, but the more _gen oral opinion is 
that this is impossible. It is believed the 
mines of western Cornwall alone owe the 
bank £100,000, the calling in of which 
loans would have a disastrous effect on the 
whole of West Cornwall.

London, Jan. 7.—The anticipai tons 
which were expressed in the despatches im
mediately after the failure of the Glasgow 
Bank with respect to the far-reaching and 
deplorable consequences, not of this indi
vidual1 failure, but of others which it was 
then believed would follow, are now be
ginning to be fully realised. In these de
spatches, also, toward the close of last 
year, it was intimated that the forthcoming 
annual statements of joint stock companies 
would be awaited with nervous anxiety 
and fear. The failure of the bank of 
Tweedie, Williams A Co., in Truro, the

depart-
One Sikh has been with- MbNTBXAL, Jan. t—ThreeMONTREAL, Van. 4.—Three young 

have been anested-for stealing lettersfcobartos drown from the fii
Half af the are sick. Sixty-four have tenting money from tire 

found two hex keys an< 
contents of the boxes.

A woman named Gwen, nearly eighty 
years old, was found in an almost froze» 
state in an open field in the east end last 
night. She had been drinking heavily.

BarnesVIU.N, Jan. 4.—At an entertain
ment on New Year’s night in the City Hall,

office. Theydied. One English has bean
withdrawn from Aji fuajid because ofTOBACCOS sickness.

Private advioea from India again confirm of sewerage.
Official returns show that 3,317 im

migrants arrived at New York last Decem
ber, against 3,067 in the previous Decem
ber; 81,506 ii 
against 66,282

The Chicago Common Council and gas 
companies are at loggerheads, the latter, 
having refused to conform to the Council's 
recent ultima tarn to supply gse st $1.50 
per theusind cubic feet.

Wm. P. Sheffield, ex-Congressman, from 
Rhode Island, fell on . the icy street at 
Newport on Saturday, breaking the mm 
leg which he broke in New York ten years 
ago, and for which he recovered heavy 
damages from that city.

(Hive Green Baldwin and six others, 
charged with the murder of Mitchell and 
Ketohum, burned at the stake north of 
Kearney, Neb., a few weeks since, have 
been arrested at Plum Creek. Two 
brothers of Ketchum were among the 
captors. No resistance was made.

Captain Howgate writes to the Secretary 
of War in reference to the bill to equip the

the statements made in these despatches
-------------------- ----- ” f the perils of the

It is said the gen- 
________ ___ » sent urgent de

spatches to Lahore asking for reinforoe-
San. 2.—News from Cabal 
akoob Khan required his 

ioera and soldiers to swear on the Koran 
" "m, but finally withheld their 

general declined to become
--------„____leir fidelity.

London, Jan. 4.—The Viceroy of Indie 
telegraphs on December 31 the details of 
the Ameer's withdrawal from CabuL The
Ameer held a durbar on December 10, ________ _________________ __  _
when it was resolved after the fall of I 000, and can, of course, support its mom- 
sii.ir—iiA —I t>-«— tk-‘ «» here in a strike for a long fame, but a large

part of this reserve fund has been ac
cumulated for the relief of members when 
sick, for their funeral expenses when they 
die, and for the support of the families 
of deceased members, and a considerable 
number of them are opposed to 
a strike, arguing that in face of the pre
sent industrial and commercial distress 
in England, it would be better to qnb-

D6MINI0N RIFLE ASSOCIATION,For the last TWENTY years thin 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

army

Presentation ofin 1878 Address to
tiie Governor-General.

Calcott,

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—To-day the Executive 
Cbuncti of the Dominion Rifle Association 
presented to hie Excellency the Governor- 
General an address in his office, Eastern 
Block. The deputation was composed of 
Lieut.-CoL Gsowski, Présidait ; Hon. Dr. 
Oarrall, Vice-President, British Columbia ; 
Lieut.-CoL Brunei, chairman of the Execu
tive Committee ; CeL Mscpherson, Trea
surer ; CoL Stuart, Secretary ; Col. Mac
donald, Col. Roes, Major Mscpherson, 
Capt. Tilton and Capt. Cotton.

Lieut.-OoL Browner read the address, 
which was as follows :—

the Right Honourable Sir John Sutherland 
Campbell, Marquée of heme, K.T., 6.C. M.O.. 
GmemorSeneral qf Canada, ha, he. :

Mat it Pmiss Yooa Ezcslisstt,—
L The Council of the Dominion of Canada me. 

Association, on behalf of the Hausen of the Do
minion, be* to welcome your Excellency and her

mmm p»y. “
te three

prisonment, and 2,000 and 200 franca fine tiary- He had only been some three 
months out of the latter piece, and has 
spent ten years of his life in the Peniten
tiary,. Reformatory and Central Prison.

Belleville,. Jan. &—The river roes 
more highly than e>er, yesterday, flooding 
many houses which had previously escaped, 
In some cases-oommunicati 
by means of boats, people-
second stories of their dw______
laft eight the water fell a little, but it i 
still very high sjnd, covers a large portion,! 
the flats on th&wnst side of the river, b< 
sides filling cellars along Front street.

Ottawa, Jan. 6,—«fa Saturday last.

respectively, for insulting the King of Spain,
The London Times says £60,000 sterling

worth of bar silver arrived on
the Plate and CMli packet, the
which was secured at 49gd. for 
Australia, from which quarter the slight 
revival of enquiry has for sometime pest 
buoyed up the market.

The plague at Astrakhan is assuming 
serions proportions. The fugitives have 
carried the contagion to three adjacent 
villages. Quarantine has been proclaimed 
throughout the district of Rnotrievsk. 
There have been 400 deaths from the dis
ease up to January 4th.

The French Government has given a 
year’s notice of tile termination of all 
treaties of commerce. This is simply s 
measure of precaution to leave the hands

resistance offered. The Ameer, therefore,

his case before », European congress, to théThe undersigned offers to the Trade Yakoob Khan, his son, in charge.
these various descriptions of MANU-

an oath was administered that he shouldFACTURE!) TOBACCO, IN BOND. do st the Ameer directed. The Ameerin quantities of not less than 28 boxes left Cabal on December 13th. HU author- expedition to the Arctic Seas, claiming 
that besides the great benefits to science, 
Arctic exploration may discover new whal
ing grounds, and time help the present re
duced whaling interests of the country.

Daring the burning of the Chicago Post 
office, Gen. Sheridan entered the building 
despite protestations, and while the fins

or 50 oaddies.
A dispatch from the Viceroy, dated 

January 1, says :—A Cabuleee chief has 
written to Gen. Roberte, offering hie ser
vices. He say* the Ameer has gone to St 
Petersburg.

London. Jan. 5.—A Haxir-Pir despatch 
nays the Governor of Khoet has submitted

advent of better times.
New Year ha* opened up all over theUNRIVALLED faOow-subJeeta rejoicing

Kingdom in gloom and
have had the happinessstate of trade U exiBRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS. threats of the workmen to strike

of France free in view of Bismarck’s new 
economic policy and the difficulty of con
cluding a new treaty with Austria.

The King of Holland married the Princess 
Emma of Waldëok-Pyrmont yesterday 
evening with great solemnity. The Duke of 
Saxony and Prince William of Wurtem
berg were the witnesses. Prince Henry of 
the Netherlands, brother of the King, was

ss her representative In the Dominion of• fresh ii to the
reduction of wages excites much unfajpur- of affairs.

claimedBRITISH CONSOLS has gives to-cut wood. The«.-The w, at great value to those whogeneral distrust in the
S&SShShort 8a, in Caddisa at so lb*. he had every right to,the banks throughout Great

he pleased on hi* own land.ware furnished. Many depositors
9™%

*sou>7
strongly disputed hi* right, and 
nd belonged to him. Hot monde

The uncleith drawing their from there militia of the Dominion in the
of Skill in the neat* the ilfla, m wall ne theTWIN GOLD BAR distrustand such followed, wlto all

Me to be

Ïqueoi,QUEEN
fa. Caddie*

from the i
State, report the pee 
1 by tiie cold snap, iPILOT e with M. Desari. «. We offer our humble duty to yourgreatly injured bybat is Liverpool, Man- sad the l'&e prayer* <CoL H. F. Strange, father of Col. Strange,

immun/lonf nf fhn DnaKo» mfnilel a-prospects of the crop exceedingly un
favourable. Other fruit trees are not 
seriously injured. The winter grain is in 
excellent condition.

At the election for county officers in At
lanta, G*., the first held under the new 
constitution, which says the taxds shall be 
paid before voting, hardly fifty per cent, 
of the voters had paid their taxes. The

and Edinburgh. The prayer* of our felowwbjcommandant of the Quebec citadel, died on 
the 6th inet. in London, England, aged 81. 
He entered the army in 1816, and saw 40 
years' service in the 89th, 26th, Cameron- 
lans, and King’s Own Borderers, in various 
part* of the world, and retired from com
mand of the 25th on full pay in 1866.

The military court-martial at Kieff to try 
the charges of malpractice against certain 
officers in connection with army supplies 
during the last war with Turkey, sentenced 
one captain to dismissal from the service, 
one captain, dismissed from the staff; and 
two lieutenants to two months' imprison
ment. Prince Uruioff, the instigator of 
these malpractices, was fined fifty roubles.

No little excitement is caused in Lon
don and in the manufacturing cities 
of the United Kingdom by the news 
that the French Government has given

dislocated his shoulder. McConnell tiie 
younger has bees arrested, and is new in 
the Aylmer gaol.

Zanesville, O., Jan. 7.—Sarah Cfask, a 
widow, gave birth to a child on Sunday, 
and being alone and without fire, the 
child was frosen to death before aid reached 
her.

even by those who Royal Hlghnma, assuring yourhitherto taken an opposite view of af- beyond all^NAPOLEON declaring the ■m, aa being almost unprecedentedly 
otny. A general run upon joint stock 
iks is thought to be now almost inevit-

her Majesty ha* most giadouafa signified by plartegto pre-Nannas the strikers to persist. The strikers hW 
issued an appeal to all railway empIqMt 
and trade societies declaring tent 
the present action of the Midland 
Railway Company is only pert iff s 
movement to enforce a general reduction 
of railway wages. It is believed there ire 
now 1,500 men concerned in the stria*. 
The leaders of the Midland railway strike 
interviewed the directors of that road at 
Derby, but the result was s dead lock, the 
directors refusing to withdraw any obnoxi
ous new rules.

A-t a meeting of employés st all the Lon
don freight depots of the London A North- 
Western railway, resolutions were unani
mously adopted to do their utmost to resist 
the attempt to extend tiie hours and de
crease the wages.

Five hundred coach-builders have struck 
in Liverpool against the increase of their 
hours from 63 to 564 per week. Similar 
strikes have occurred in many large towns 
in Lancashire and Yorkshire. Five hun
dred shipwrights in ISddleeboro’ ship-yard 
have struck against s reduction of wages. 
The men were paid off and the yards 
dosed. The Britannia iron works at Mid- 
dlesboro’ have been closed, throwing 200 
men out of employment

The Executive Council of the Amalgam
ated Society of Engineers has issued a 
manifesto in favour of the nine hour sys
tem, which will be defended to the list 
extremity, it being the most precious heri
tage of their time and trade.

Warrington, Lancashire, Jan. 7.—A 
strike has begun in the wire trade which 
may assume serious proportions throughout

ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, a 8. OZOWSKI, Lieut.-CoL,
Calcutta, Ji 7.—Gen. Robert» tele-

C. STUART, Lieut-Col.that he reached Kaknbi yesterday. Secretary.deputy governor of Khoet came to
His Excellency the Governor-Generalof the voters 

negroes were on hand in force, and aa they 
generally owed only the poll tax their taxes 
were pud in hundreds by the candidates. 
The law is very unpopular.

The treasure shipment from San Fran
cisco on Saturday by the steamer City of 
Pekin amounted to $112,881. Among 
the importations by the steamer Belgic, 
which arrived from Hong Kong on the 
2nd, were one hundred thousand trade 
dollars, being a part of the $400,000 re
ported ss having been purchased for the 
United Statea-at Hong-Kong.

At a meeting of Tammany at New York 
on Monday night, an injunction from the 
Supreme Court was served restraining the 
society from initiating one hundred and 
forty-seven members elected on the 31st of 
December. The affidavits on which the 
injunction was granted alleges that those 
members were elected clandestinely and 
in violation of the roles of the Associa-

SOLACES QSN- GRANT IN IRELAND-Kaknbi to ly his respects. He will trans- made the following reply :—
Colonel Qzovski and Gentlemen of the Council of 

the Dominion of Canada Rife Association.
This ia not the first time, aa you are so good aa to

fer te the itish commander the forts and AN EXTRAORDINARY MYSTERY-records. The le of Khoet, who were
City—Beeeptien at Bellhtt—Refusal ofat first ly, seemed *f a Millionaire fahilit

London, Jen. 7.—A correspondent with 
the Quettah column telegraphs that the 
commander of the British advanced cavalry 
has sent beck a dispatch stating that the 
Governor of Candahar has occupied a de
fend ve position on the Larnak River. Gen
erals Stewart and Biddnlph commence a 
joint advance on Wednesday. They hope 
to defeat the Governor and enter Candahar 
on the 10th inst.

London, Jan. &—The news from India, 
which now quite confirms information sent 
in previous de-patches, is considered 
gloomy. Instead of Yakoob Khan coming 
to Jellalabad and making terms with the 
English, he is st Cabal, where a state of 
anarchy and confusion prevails, and where 
his authority is disputed by many of the 
Afghan chiefs. One of the reports is to 
the effect that Yakoob Khan, instead of 
coming to join the English, is preparing to 
march towards Herat.

Gen. Roberts’ command has arrived st 
Mstioon and is threatened by large bodies 
of Afghan irregulars.

Explosion an M. M. ». Thunderer.
London, Jan. 2.—An Ismid special says 

a thirty-eight ton gun burst during prac
tice on the British man-of-war Thunderer. 
The vessel’s turret was destroyed. Seven 
men were killed, and forty wounded.

Away by Two Wicall to my remembrance, that I hare had the pleasure
New Yobs. Jan. S.—The HeratcTs Raleigh, N.C.,Lottos, Jan. 1—Dublin has been excited to-day 

by the arrival at General Grant, acoompenied by the 
American Minister at Paris, General Noyes, and 
other dletinguiehed American gentlemen. General 
Grant and hie party landed at Kingston, and ware 
received at the pier-head by the Lord Mayor o# 
Dublin, who cordially welcomed him, and expressed 
the gratifie -lion experienced by the citixeni at Dub
lin in receiving a visit from the meet Illus
trious of living Americans and former Chief Magis
trate of that great nation with which Ireland 
had eo many clone codai relations, and to which «he 
was Indebted for the most noble and open-handed 
benevolence at a time of bar great distress. General 
Grant made a vary brief reply, and the party then 
proceeded to Dublin by rail. All along Great 
Brunswick street there were large crowds of people 
waiting to catch a glimpse of the General, and al
though then was no organized public demonstra
tions, then was manifaatad in every quarter a de
sire to show respect to the Illustrious visitor. 
After going to hia hotel aad taking breakfast, Gen. 
Grant visited the Royal Irish Academy, so rich 
in its unequalled collection of Irish antiquities, 
the Bank nf Ireland, which occupies the building 
formerly used as Parliament House, the stock ex
change, the cathedrals of Christ Church and of St. 
Patrick, Trinity College, and other places of interest. 
The General expressed himeed surprised at the 
beauty of Dublin, and at the magnificence and eia- 
gance of many of her public buildings- The freedom 
of the city was conferred upon him In the Council 
Chamber on Cork Hill The chamber was crowded 
with Invited guests in full dress, and member* of the 
municipality won their robes of office. The Mayor, 
in presenting the freedom of the city, referred to 
the cordiality always existing between America and 
Ireland, and he arid that In America Grant would do 
everything he could to help the people who eympa- 

. this with every American movement. The freedom 
of the city wae enclosed in an ancient carved bog 
oak casket The General replied that no ceremony 
had given-him such satisfaction aa the present one. 
He was proud to belong to a country containing

S Irishmen. He aatd he was not an eloquent 
sr. H* could only thank them for the honour 
him. Three cheer* were given for General 
Grant and three more for America. Dr. Butt, M.P., 

aa the first honorary freeman of the city, made a 
speech highly complimentary to General Grant. The 
General will remain In Dublin during Saturday and

O’Brien, who left six million dobCanada the prise» which they had woo in the great 1er* to hia two sisters and heirs,competition at Wimbledon, where the prowl few month* ago in poverty, and suffering fromthe rifle an remarkably exhibited by the CanadiansROYAL ARMS cared for by Mr. Walters. Aafter the disturbing effects of a long journey and luuuiiu Bgu lie uwiucu uie ucavil us un* atm iMOtier,
and wrote his(*r. P. R.O’Brien’s) sister ia California,ocean voyage won the admiration and praise of alL

her that he was alive, knowing that theycontest, where no body of him deed. The si-ter, in order te provemarksmen is more hopefully awaited and received beyond doubt this wae her
a feeling 

brotherhood
friendship lawyer te investigate the matter.

VICTORIA done, and aU the parties satisfied of his ideality,aa they hay* been she knowing
colonel who is your poverisbed candi firoacMIy,The practice in the use of the li

Early on the morning of Dec. rttta, two daring
who claimed to be hie wife and daughter,^’BRUNETTE be spent on

have shows how the fire of small arms not only or heard ot the party rince.holds its own in Ha effect in battle, but how for de- It’s the opinion of those
rive purpose** haa bid defiance—when aie 
spade—to the Are of artillery. Wherever

cumstaneee, that O’Brien
toerol ne- hesitancy in saj

expert riflemen there may in a short time be a secure O’Brien’s signature, as is the onlyCELEBRATED BRANDS Jennie Magee, alias Mitchell, a noted 
woman of disrepute who had recently be
come stage struck, and organized the St 
James' Dramatic Company to give travel
ling performances, died suddenly in New 
York on Sunday. She was about making 
her debut as Juliet in a Broadway theatre 
She came from Troy, and leaves $18,000 in 
bonds and $28,000 worth of diamonds to 
her sister and mother.

Representative Wilson is preparing a re
port to the Committee of Foreign Affairs

nature by which the two million dollarsus coming a> 
has been kid-■plendid militia nf the Dominion and of the loyalty him can be secured. It ie alleged he

I am sure that your by the
aride the will of his broth**.

Imperial Government may ah rely onthe patriotBLACK SWEET aid andtan snd power of Canada tor îhfc had the whole thing
shrinking courage. O’Brien ever dt earned of seeing* hi» iCHEWING TOBACCOS Let me thank you for the offer of a post in con
nection with your society. I gladly accept it, and 
■hall endeavour in every way to give you aid,and I ask 
you to accept, with my thanks for your addrtfcs, roy 
best wishes for your prosperity in the useful and 
important task you have set before you.

(Signed,) LORN*.

York lawyers are said to be mixed up is the case.

Tan Mercer Will Casa—Death op
-Mrs. Andrew Mercer,the Principal.-fsroi'NELSON NAVY, **,*.

»”«i fa in Caddie» of 10 lb*

LITTLE FAVORITE,

ss she is termed im law Mss, BridgetLOST IN THE WOOD»tiie country if some agreement O’Reilly, died st threeloyers and workmen be not eomethe emi o’clock, at her dhngtonSix ears’ solitary Wanderings Withoutin favour of returning to the Chinese Gov
ernment 400,000 or 500,000 dollars. Some 
years ago China appropriated that amount 
to indemnify American merchants for 
losses in Chinese waters. AU claims ex
cept one now pending have been satisfied, 
and the above-mentioned sum remains un
expended.

Governor Nichole in his annual message 
to the Louisians Legislature regrets 
the lawlessness during the pest year 
in certain localities in .the State. 
He gives a long account of the 
troubles in th, parishes in which eleven 
negroes were killed. He devotes * great 
deal of space to finances, deplores the de
fault in payment of the January interest on 
the State debt, and recommends legislation 
for raising an adequate revenue.

An extraordinary demand for American 
whiskey, as well as cotton and hardware, 
has sprung up in Europe. In the fiscal 
year ending last June the United States 
exported 5,500,000 gallons, double the 
quantity exported in tiie previous year. 
During the last foot months 3,300,000 gal
lons have been exported, or a rate of 10,- 
000,000 per annum. As a large proportion 
of this liquor goes to England, the prohibi
tion movement is apparently losing any Ut
ile vitaUty it possessed there.

The Socialist* in New York end vicinity 
have been very active lately in reorgan
izing and perfecting their different sections 
for one year. At a meeting of the main 
section held on Monday, a long discussion 
took place upon various matters of reor
ganization. The subject was finally laid 
over, and a committee appointed to report 
next Sunday, when the new organization 
will be elected. At a meeting of the Eng
lish-speaking section of the Socialiet- 
Labour party, a motion was passed author-

A TOO GALLANT MAJOR. and Bay atreète^afber of aboutFeed er Fire—Felnfhl Experience of anot agreed to theredaction of wagesParis, Jan. 5.—The Senatorial elections 
to-day resulted in a great Republican 
triumph. Of the forty-seven Conservative 

e terms had expired, only 
re-elected, while aU the re 

_ an Senator* were re-elected.
The general result shows the election of 
fifteen Conservatives end sixty-four Re
publican*. The Repu blican majority in 
the Senate will now be about fifty-seven.

PROTECTION AND THE FARMERS
Axrlewl term lists Henserlallzlec the Gev-

three weeks. Thfftipeeaeed was the prin-wotka most be closed, as German wire can in the Meroer estate trial,ami be obtained cheaper than the English Special by Telegraph to The MaHl
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 8.—A man 

named George Brown, a machinist, came 
here from Fredericton last week in search 
of employment. Leaving here on Wednes
day last he started for Bathurst through the 
woods by a route taken by fishing parties 
in the summer, snd with which he was 
seemingly not familiar. The first day he 
followed the highway as far aa Anthony 
Cain’s, twelve miles in roar of Newcastle, 
where he lodged all night. On Thursday 
morning after breakfast ne left Cain's, and 
after following the highway for two or three 
miles struck into the woods along a track 
leading to some clearances. Early in the 
evening he reached Mitchell’s meadows, 
about twelve miles from Qpin’s, where the 
by-track terminates. Here he camped for 
the night in s summer or bush camp, with
out food or fire. During the night or early 
next day heavy snow fell, and Brown tried 
to regain the highway, but failed. On Sun
day evening he came to a halt two or three 
miles from the highway, and within six or 
seven miles of where he camped the first 
night. Unable to proceed, being exhausted 
and badly frozen, he remained in the same 
place until Tuesday noon, when he-was 
found by a settler. Brown was brought to 
town and promply transferred to the county 
aims house, where he is reoemngmedicel at
tendance. Hi* hands are swollen, and the 
toe* of one of the feet, both of which are 
badly frozen, are black and will probably 
be amputated. The weather waamnusually 
mild for the season, or he would not have 
been found alive.

Tramps in Neva Scotia have gentlemanly

Lottos, Jan. 3.—Major Dillard Seeley, a wealthy 
American who has spent about a year at the Hnff- 
roan Haase at Dorchester station with his wif* and 
family and fast hoi***, has been arrested far seduc
ing the daughter of the proprietor. Mias Addle Huff
man, who was a few months since confined. The 
Major has lately been living at the Cousins House ia 
this dty and was preparing to art out far Colorado, 
when he was eapiased and held in faM» bail to 
stand the civil suit tor damages that has been enter.

general interest when beforeThe men oon-•a and 13a, ia Caddies of IS lb*
tend that the reduction demanded is ex-thirteen wi

fortune, and-At a meeting ofLondon,PRINCEOFWALES with him for a setupsKT=1 the Executive Committee of the Amal- daring Saturday 
morning. daim to thé ig that she wasgamated Society of Engineers to-day the marriage hadMr. Mercer’sLondon, Jan. 4.—At a meeting of the 

Town Council of Cork yesterday, after 
several bitter speeches by the Catholic 
members, a motion that the letter of the 
United States Consul at Queenstown, an
nouncing General Grant’s coming be 
simply marked “read,” was carried with
out a dissentient vote. The previous mo
tion, to give Grant a proper reception, was 
ignored.

London, Jan. 7.—General Grant to-day 
arrived at Belfast. At Coleraine a large 
delegation presented an address.

General Grant’s reception at Belfast was

a final decision "respecting the proposed 
strike was made. The committee adopted 
a manifesto which had been pre
viously prepared, setting forth that the

been performed tad a son, now
STAMPS similar tr 

T those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as b 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the, afiove named brands •/. 
Tobacco in full supply by all tits 
FIJI ST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

-three er twenty-s young man
four, was the offspring of that marriage.

THE VANDERBILT ESTATE The case was taken to the feurt of Chanviouaiy preparcu, veirouig iviuu uiat vues
reduction of the day’s work to nine hours, 
with half a day on Saturday, had been at
tained by them, in conjunction with other 
trade unions of the Kingdom, after many 
years of labour, self-sacrifice and conflict. 
They, in cosnmon with the other workmen 
in Bagland, regarded this limitation in the 
hours of labour as most precious, and they 
would not consent to abandon it at any 
cost. It enabled them to live aa human» 
should live, and to give a reasonable 
amount of their tinge to their edu
cation, to the culture of social 
and domestic life, and to enjoyment They 
would adhere to it, cost what it might, 
and they appealed to their fellow-unionists 
throughout the country to stand by them.

eery, and after a, searching examination 
the Court decided that Mr. Mercer had 
no heirs. He estate wae then given 
into the hands of the Ontario Gewemment, 
who decided to erects female reformatory 
with the moneyfa Young Mercer received 
about $88,000.eut of the estate. Mrs. 
CBeil!
sion of. .. . !■■■■■
of Bag and Wellington, streets. Notice to 
quit was served' upon them by the At-

William H. Charted with Beckless Ex-
tntafuee and Mask Speculation.to ThaMalL)

Welland, Jan. 8.—A meeting of Nsw Yoke, Jan. 3.
rauderbUt, ie 
i. a. Yander-

the Surrogate Court bycoltumlists was held in Grange Hall, 
Quaker Road, on Tuesday morning, for the 
purpose of considering the propriety of 
memorialising the Government relative to 
protective duties on farm produce. A 
lively and intelligent discussion took place, 
in which members of the Grange and other 
prominent agriculturalists took part. It 
was resolved to memorialize the Govern
ment to impose the following duties on 
-agricultural products Wheat, 20c per 
mahel ; flour, $1 per barrel ; oats, com, 

and barley, 15c per bushel ; butter, 
«pwlb,; lise stock, 20 per cent, and 
other article» proportionately.

Th,<mUowing story is told of two clergy- 
men fi&Windaor Not long since one min
uter met another in • public office, and 
Presented him with two complimentary 

, *° *n entertainment which hie 
church was soon to give. When the donor 

departed the recipient tore the tickets 
ate very small pticee, with look* of dis- 
■jum- The minister who gave the tickets

which complaint» are made agaisat Wi
hilt and the other executors of th* Vanderbilt wilt

prays the court te m posseswhy they
e superseded, 
further actiiq

and that they
acting uatll the matterjoined Hum

A heariBjj^iuuU
Monday. The [vice theyVanderbilt of «peculating fa steaks on a gigantic

kept possession"; believing that the son’s* 
right- to thaproperty oouhd he established., 
The case writ signed recently before th*.. 
Chanceliez, find, fas snnnmced in ye*tea-. 
day ’s paper; he gaae hia decision that tfes. 
Ontario Govern mart Wi a right to escheat, 
Within, twenty-four hoars of the delivery, 
of thin judgment Mn. O’Reilly wc*„ a,. 
ootnee* but whether or not her death was. 
hastened by the intelligence of the ilfixpc- 
caaa of her case cannot he told. Th* plat*» 
ee, her coffin gives her »»6 as sixty-fynt.. 
The body was laid oat m the vestments, »i* 
•a order of the Roman Catholic ehnjph,

The Cape Breton Board of Tfeduhav* 
passed a resolution requesting tiro Brim*»-

flAvrouainaant 4a vnnVn o viral* m enLaCJn

UONTBKA» known, and that to carry on such speculations he is
of the estate to a very large extentusing the aw 

M collaterals
THE WEEKLY MAIL ,060,000

speculating
i unday morn lag in i 
ud edition on Friday, 
seed express to aU

A Beglclde’a Last Momenta.
Madrid, Jan. 4.—Mon earn, who at

tire King, was exe- 
At midnight the 

leaving hia property 
s attended mass, and 

at eight wae conducted to a carriage, in 
which he wae conveyed to the scaffold, 
which he mounted without support, listen
ing meanwhile to the admonitions of the 
priests. Two battalions of troop* were 
difiwn up around the scaffold, and an im
mense number of spectators were present.

Advanced Physician». and In endeavouring t» matais the will.•patched by *r 
the Dominion. of tiie more advanced, having large andPrieaM.ee a year. wild and reck.Pierce’* Family Medicines prompt 

prescribe them regularly m their butta enlarging hk 
ore than the la tercet*outed thisand sure, prescribe them regularly railroad interest! kg payiez a 

purchased are worth, and teprisonerbytheyear trod practice. greatly te «shamed; thatTwinvillk, Term., May 28th, 1877. rwfasjr mi 1» uMP.ro , to»
debt to vsrlow reflooedhe Is contracting »

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Boflhlo, Is President by withdraw-
Dear Sir—For a long time I suffered ing lor hi* ownTHM WSMALT MAIL

Zachary of this
» Catarrhon he. Sage’s CM 

Golden Medical
fan Government to makewith your awjosidyreoklwly invested, ufa do** 

lue of the estate, whifa subject
t , ,“v ■■IIIIITME. WHO UH 1

01 *Us» hnd has recovered the Remedy aad your ising the Secretary to challenge Prof, Sum
ner, Prof. Roswell, D. Hitchcock, Prof. 
Theodore Woobey, and Rev. Geo. Hep- 
worth to » public debate aa early aapoe-

the poor asylum,
Thee* remedies speedily with the other inmate*to go to work along wi 

breaking stone, when
Madrid, Jan. 5.—Moncari, before hie

gave his they remarked thatPacket as a sort of
YW* Mr. there to work, and,-with l*«d, Capa Breton,

JOHN 8. CHAmIrSS. will ultimatelylabourer in the the Maritime Pro via ore.officers “ good flay.1
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